
Message from Mrs Barr 
Dear Parents 
This week in our Harvest Festival assembly we were joined by Paul from the Salvation Army.  As always, he 
gave us the opportunity to reflect on how lucky we are whilst encouraging us to remember those in less 
fortunate circumstances. Thank you for all your contributions, they were gratefully received, and the older 
children enjoyed helping carry them to the Salvation Army centre on the Portobello Road. 

Congratulations to our Eco Committee who have secured Chepstow House School a Green Flag Award, the 
first school in RBKC to achieve it. The only area to really work on is the congestion of traffic at drop off and 
pick up, which might result in our junior travel ambassadors being more prevalent on the street. I am sure as 
the term progresses, and routines are established, there will be less incidents and a harmonious feel to the 
street will resume. 

. 
Best wishes 
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DIARY DATES W/C 7th September 

Don’t forget to check the school website and FROG for full details of school 
events and sports fixtures 

Chepstow House Weekly Diary Dates

Year Group Event For further information please see: 

(All sports information on FROG)

Reception

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3 • Yr 3 Football Vs GEMS Hampshire (Boys) 
(08/10/2019) 

➢ Website 

Year 4 ➢ Yr 4 Football Tournament (07/10/2019) ➢ Website 

Year 5 ➢ Yr 5 Football  Vs Sussex House (Boys) (10/10/2019) ➢ Website

Year 6 ➢ 11+ ISEB Pre-Test (09/10/2019) 
➢ 11+ ISEB Pre-Test (10/10/2019)

➢ Website  
➢ Website 

Year 7

Whole school
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STARS OF THE WEEK 
Class Name Reason

Robin Lev For his fantastic letter formation. 

Sparrow Louise For working so hard to write 
beautiful cursive letters.

Wren Theo For your positive ‘can do’ attitude 
during weekend news. 

Starling Nico For trying your best in everything 
you do!

Pelican Ella For her lovely sentence about 
Autumn.

Puffin Eloise For always being a happy 
participant and following 

instructions.  
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Penguin Alexandre For writing excellent weekend news 
and showing independence.

Swallow Ethan For your adjective filled writing on 
your journey to school. 

Kingfisher Arlo For his extended writing in his 
literacy lessons. 

Woodpecker Owen For enthusiasm in computing.

Woodlark Lea For including lots of onomatopoeia 
in your London Poem.

Skylark Henry For your fantastic poem about 
London.

Tawny Owl Dexter For your awesome retell of The Tiny 
Crusader. You used lots of powerful 

verbs and adjectives. 

Barn Owl Manon For always wanting to achieve more 
in maths

Class Name Reason

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



WELL DONE TO ALL OUR STARS THIS WEEK! 

SPECIALIST AWARDS 

Snowy Owl Charles For your fantastic efforts in writing 

Harrier 
Hawk

Max For his insightful contributions in 
history this week 

Grey Hawk Aurelien For trying hard to use inference 
skills when answering 

comprehension questions

Golden 
Eagle

Finn For articulate analysis of all his 
work. 

Class Name Reason

 

 

 

 

Class Name Class Reason

Sport Ella Skylarks For showing excellent lacrosse, 
swimming and netball skills so far this 
term. Well done, Ella. 

Art Zef Harrier 
Hawk

Amazing start to Sutton Hoo Helmet 
study

French Ege Grey 
Hawk 

Good understanding of verbs and 
neat presentation of his work.

Music Sandor Tawny In recognition of the key role he 
played in creating a composition 
based on the seasons.
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BEHAVIOUR AWARD 

Well done to the following children who were awarded the 
behaviour badge for being RESPONSIBLE this week.
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MERITS AWARDED THIS WEEK 
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Blenheim Portobello Lancaster Ladbroke



NEWS FROM MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
This week we have quotes from singer Aretha Franklin; guitarist/singer Dave Grohl from Foo Fighters; and 
singer Beyoncé. 

Words of wisdom from the wise musician   

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from this week 
@chepstowhouseschool 
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NEWS FROM ART DEPARTMENT 
This week Year 4 have been exploring nature’s works of art through the eyes of artist Gustav Klimt. Observing 
and recording how Mother Nature creates small works of art as the leaves turn into autumnal beauty. 

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from this week 
@chepstowhouseschoolart 
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INSTAGRAM
Follow us on 

@chepstowhouseschoolart



NEWS FROM SPORTS DEPARTMENT 
Y6&7 Football V Knightsbridge – 27/09/19 

The Year 6 and 7s travelled to Burton Court this week to play Knightsbridge. It was decided that we would for 
a change play one slightly larger team with 9 aside. Unfortunately for us, they started very strongly and 

scored early in the game. This put us on the back foot for the first half, despite players such as Ollie, Alex N 
and Michael D playing well and putting in some impressive tackles and runs. We played better with more 
urgency in the second half and after Ollie scored a great goal with a great assist from Tommy, we had a burst 
of energy and confidence in the closing minutes but sadly it wasn’t enough to level the score. The final score 
was 6-1 to Knightsbridge. 

Man of the match – Ollie Aird  

Y6&7 Football V NHP – 30/09/19 

The year 6 and 7 boys travelled to the picturesque surroundings of Linford Christie to take on Notting Hill 
Prep in two competitive football fixtures. The ‘A’ team produced a battling, hard fought and exciting victory in 
the ‘Lancaster Road Derby’. Both teams were a credit to their schools and each player giving 110%. Tackles 
were flying in, shots were being taken and the end to end nature of the game provided everyone with a great 

game to watch. Tommy and Henry bagging the goals in a fantastic 2-1 victory. The B Team played 
fantastically today against NHP and it was by far the best they’ve played so far this term. We were dominant 
in the attacking third, creating many chances and opening up their defence on multiple occasions. Alex F and 
Graydon played brilliantly together in midfield, passing the ball quickly and accurately and always closing 
down the ball. Jaspar was also impressive in his first match playing outfield as well as in goal. He dribbled the 

ball well and contributed effectively to the attacking play. Redford also showed that he was adaptable, 
playing both as a striker and in goal. The final score was 4-3 to Chepstow, however we could have scored 
many more. A great win for the boys well done. 

Man of the match ‘A’ – Michael  

Man of the match ‘B’ – Alex F 
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INSTAGRAM
Follow us on 

@chepstowhouseschoolsport



NEWS FROM SCIENCE DEPARTMENT 
Girls from both Year 5 and 6, along with girls from other schools, were fortunate to be invited to the 
STEM Festival.  In mathematics, they exploring binary code and its relevance to coding.  They 
designed and created a balloon powered power car, as part of design and technology.  Then, the 
girls were challenged to work in small teams to build the tallest possible structure, using spaghetti 
and marshmallows, for the engineering component.  In chemistry, the girls explored the fuel that 
powers rockets, it’s manufacture and Newton’s Third Law of Motion. 

Finally, the girls were privileged to listen to an inspirational lecture by Roedean’s STEM Ambassador, 
Dr Suzie Imber, Professor of Space Physics at the University of Leicester on the theme “Adventures 
in Space.”  The girls enjoyed learning all about the project “BebiColombo,” which Dr Imber worked 
on with the European Space Agency, which is currently on its way to Mercury.  They were excited by 
stories of Astronaut training with Chris Hadfield.. 

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from this week 
@chepstowhouseschool 
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NEWS FROM FRENCH DEPARTMENT  
Year 1 have been having fun with recognising numbers 1-10 in French,  

Year 2 have practised common sounds like “OU” (Rouge) and “ON” (Bonbon),  

Year 3 have learned how to read and write numbers 1-1.  

Year 4 have expanded their vocabulary about animals, identifying masculine, feminine or plural words.  

Year 5 are learning language to describe themselves.  

Year 6 study about where they live, give opinions about it and words for places in a city.  

Year 7 are learning further vocabulary for family members and using “My” (my father). 

!  

Don’t forget to make good use of Linguascope at home:  http://www.linguascope.com/ 

!  

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from 
this week @chepstowhouseschool 
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http://www.linguascope.com/


LITTLE CHEPSTOW NEWS 
Little Chepstow is really celebrating this week. The little Dormice are well and truly settled. Now the fun and 
learning begins in earnest. We even managed a lovely interactive circle time and did some fun, colorful hand 
prints. Well done to the Dormice team for being wonderful at settling all our new little people.  

The Field Mice have been getting all arty this week with their topic in Picasso. This has involved creating red 
or blue pictures and making Picasso inspired faces.  The children have really enjoyed this topic. I mean, what’s 
not to like about art and creativity?  

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from 
this week @littlechepstownursery 
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RECEPTION NEWS 
This week in Reception we put on our maths hats and found out how to find one more than a number. We did this using 
bears, marshmallows (yum!) and number lines. In literacy we had so much fun acting out the story of ‘We’re Going on a 
Bear Hunt’ and thinking of different actions for each part of the story. Making paper plate bears and bear masks with the 
different collage materials kept us busy too! In cookery we made delicious numicon biscuits – we told Chef John what 
number the numicon represented too. What a great week!! 

 

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from 
this week @chepstowhouseschool 
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YEAR 1 NEWS 
It has been a busy week again for the year 1 classes. We have been making our teachers happy by trying to 
follow instructions! We have been making jam sandwiches in our literacy lessons. It has been fun to see how 
we can give instructions to our partners on how to make a sandwich. The results were interesting…..We have 
loved using bossy verbs and finally getting to eat them. We now realise how valuable following instructions 
can be. We have also discussed where else we find them. In maths we are getting snappier with our number 
bonds and trying to learn them by heart. Not an easy task but we shall get there. We continue to practice 
with anything that makes it fun. Why not try at home with smarties? How many ways can you make 10/20 with 
10/20 smarties? Go year 1!!!  

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from 
this week @chepstowhouseschool 
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YEAR 2 NEWS 
Year 2 have continued working on their Fire of London research this week. They loved writing their version of 
Samuel Pepys diary, pretending they were onlookers at the time of the dreadful fire. They particularly enjoyed 
the old fashioned parchment paper!  

We have also continued working on formal column addition with the introduction of carrying. The children 
practiced this with dienes to ensure their place value was accurate first. 

Our Dark, Dark Tale Literacy story has taught the children all about suspense and eerie settings. We have 
started creating our own versions this week with creative story maps and an understanding of the 
requirements of the different parts of a story.  

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from 
this week @chepstowhouseschool 
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YEAR 3 NEWS 
Thank you to everyone who made harvest donations to the Salvation Army. We hope you have added this to 
your 10 acts of kindness booklet! We had an interesting assembly on Tuesday and discussed how fortunate 
we are to have plenty of food and a warm bed to sleep in. In English this week we have been focusing on 
plays and have become fantastic actors and script writers. In Maths, we’ve focused on multiplication and have 
been working on our mental maths as well as formal written methods. After learning about Stone Age hunter-
gatherers, we had a go at ‘knapping’ our own Stone Age tools out of bars of soap. It was challenging but so 
much fun and left our classrooms smelling beautiful!  

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from this week 
@chepstowhouseschool 
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YEAR 4 NEWS 
We learned about the role of the Roman soldier this week and the advantages and disadvantages of his 
uniform. Did you know their leather sandals were a great material for hardwearing footwear but not so good 
when they conquered the colder places such as Britain? We will use our knowledge of the role of the Roman 
soldier to create a free verse poem, which we will then into a calligram poem using these pictures we drew  

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from this week 
@chepstowhouseschool 
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YEAR 5 NEWS 
This week the children have been continuing with their Highwayman topic.  We focused on character feelings 
and emotion.  The children composed great personal accounts after a ‘hot-seating’ activity.  Miss Salt and Mrs 
Templeton are very impressed with the ambitious vocabulary the children are using on a daily basis.  Our final 

task with the poem will see children creating a playscript - taking care to add additional stage directions to 
create atmosphere.  We look forward to seeing what the children come up with. 

 

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from this week 
@chepstowhouseschool 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YEAR 6 NEWS 
This week, year 6 have had a very productive and focused 11+ week. When I asked the children what they 
would like to comment on this week in the newsletter they said their CAT tests (these are online tests which 
produced standardized scores that are sent to senior schools as part of their applications). It does reflect the 
work going on in year 6 and the results are very pleasing so can I understand why they want to share this.  

We are developing our understanding of imagery within comprehension tasks to understand the author’s 
choice of words (see photograph below). In our history lesson this week, we found out about the historical 
city of Cordoba and in other areas of school life we are designing our Christmas cards to send off for 
publication, should parents want to purchase later in the term.  

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from this week 
@chepstowhouseschool 
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ECO COMMITTEE NEWS 
On Tuesday, reception and years 1-3 had an interesting visit from the Animal Fund charity. 

We learnt all about whales and dolphins and the problems that they face due to fishing, 
pollution and captivity. Did you know that a whale’s tongue alone weighs more than an 

elephant?! We talked about what we can do to keep the oceans clean and help protect 
these beautiful animals.  
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